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Applicants: Carolina Power & Light
Company.
Description: Progress Energy
Carolinas, Inc submits supplemental
information requested by the FERC Staff
in support of original 4/30/08 filing
under ER08–889.
Filed Date: 06/13/2008.
Accession Number: 20080616–0072.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Monday, June 23, 2008.
Docket Numbers: ER08–1098–001;
ER08–1099–001; ER08–1100–001.
Applicants: National Grid Generation
LLC; National Grid-Port Jefferson Energy
Cent; National Grid-Glenwood Energy
Center, LLC.
Description: National Grid USA
submits Supplements to the Notices of
Succession for KeySpan Generation LLC
et al. under ER08–1098 et al.
Filed Date: 06/13/2008.
Accession Number: 20080616–0076.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Monday, July 07, 2008.
Docket Numbers: ER08–1103–000.
Applicants: American Transmission
Systems, Incorporated.
Description: American Transmission
Systems Incorporated submits a
Construction Agreement dated 5/22/08
with Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company et al.
Filed Date: 06/10/2008.
Accession Number: 20080612–0014.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Tuesday, July 01, 2008.
Docket Numbers: ER08–1104–000.
Applicants: Arizona Public Service
Company.
Description: Arizona Public Service
Co submits proposed revisions to their
FERC Electric Tariff, Volume 3.
Filed Date: 06/10/2008.
Accession Number: 20080612–0015.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Tuesday, July 01, 2008.
Docket Numbers: ER08–1105–000.
Applicants: TFS Capital LLC.
Description: TFS Capital LLC submits
a notice of cancellation of FERC Electric
Tariff, Original Volume 1.
Filed Date: 06/12/2008.
Accession Number: 20080613–0046.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Thursday, July 03, 2008.
Docket Numbers: ER08–1106–000.
Applicants: MATL LLP.
Description: MATL LLP submits an
amendments to Attachment L of their
Open Access Transmission Tariff, FERC
Electric Tariff, Second Revised Volume
1 to become effective 8/12/08 under
ER08–1106.
Filed Date: 06/13/2008.
Accession Number: 20080616–0086.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Monday, July 07, 2008.
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Docket Numbers: ER08–1107–000.
Applicants: The American Electric
Power Service Corp.
Description: American Electric Power
submits a second revisions to the
Interconnection and Local Delivery
Service Agreement 1419 between the
Village of Carey and AEP under ER08–
1107.
Filed Date: 06/13/2008.
Accession Number: 20080616–0075.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Monday, July 07, 2008.
Take notice that the Commission
received the following open access
transmission tariff filings:
Docket Numbers: OA07–36–002.
Applicants: South Carolina Electric &
Gas Company.
Description: Attachment L
Compliance Filing of South Carolina
Electric & Gas Company.
Filed Date: 06/12/2008.
Accession Number: 20080612–5098.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on Thursday, July 03, 2008.
Any person desiring to intervene or to
protest in any of the above proceedings
must file in accordance with Rules 211
and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211
and 385.214) on or before 5 p.m. Eastern
time on the specified comment date. It
is not necessary to separately intervene
again in a subdocket related to a
compliance filing if you have previously
intervened in the same docket. Protests
will be considered by the Commission
in determining the appropriate action to
be taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Anyone filing a motion to intervene or
protest must serve a copy of that
document on the Applicant. In reference
to filings initiating a new proceeding,
interventions or protests submitted on
or before the comment deadline need
not be served on persons other than the
Applicant.
The Commission encourages
electronic submission of protests and
interventions in lieu of paper, using the
FERC Online links at http://
www.ferc.gov. To facilitate electronic
service, persons with Internet access
who will eFile a document and/or be
listed as a contact for an intervenor
must create and validate an
eRegistration account using the
eRegistration link. Select the eFiling
link to log on and submit the
intervention or protests.
Persons unable to file electronically
should submit an original and 14 copies
of the intervention or protest to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First St., NE., Washington, DC
20426.
The filings in the above proceedings
are accessible in the Commission’s
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eLibrary system by clicking on the
appropriate link in the above list. They
are also available for review in the
Commission’s Public Reference Room in
Washington, DC. There is an
eSubscription link on the Web site that
enables subscribers to receive e-mail
notification when a document is added
to a subscribed dockets(s). For
assistance with any FERC Online
service, please e-mail
FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov. or call
(866) 208–3676 (toll free). For TTY, call
(202) 502–8659.
Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.
[FR Doc. E8–14177 Filed 6–23–08; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[EPA–R01–OW–2008–0215; FRL–8683–8]

Massachusetts Marine Sanitation
Device Standard—Notice of
Determination
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of Determination.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The Regional Administrator
of the Environmental Protection
Agency—New England Region, has
determined that adequate facilities for
the safe and sanitary removal and
treatment of sewage from all vessels are
reasonably available for the state waters
of Salem Sound in the towns of
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Beverly,
Danvers, Salem, and Marblehead.
ADDRESSES: Docket: All documents in
the docket are listed in the http://
www.regulations.gov index. Although
listed in the index, some information is
not publicly available, e.g., CBI or other
information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Certain other
material, such as copy-righted material,
will be publicly available only in hard
copy. Publicly available docket
materials are available electronically in
http://www.regulations.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ann
Rodney, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency—New England Region, One
Congress Street, Suite 1100, COP,
Boston, MA 02114–2023. Telephone:
(617) 918–0538. Fax number: (617) 918–
1505. E-mail address:
Rodney.ann@epa.gov.

On May
16, 2008, EPA published a notice that
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
had petitioned the Regional
Administrator, Environmental

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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Protection Agency, to determine that
adequate facilities for the safe and
sanitary removal and treatment of
sewage from all vessels are reasonably
available for the state waters of
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Beverly,
Danvers, Salem, and Marblehead. No
comments were received on this
petition.
The petition was filed pursuant to
section 312(f)(3) of Public Law 92–500,
as amended by Public Laws 95–217 and
100–4, for the purpose of declaring

these waters a No Discharge Area
(NDA).
Section 312(f)(3) states: After the
effective date of the initial standards
and regulations promulgated under this
section, if any State determines that the
protection and enhancement of the
quality of some or all of the waters
within such States require greater
environmental protection, such State
may completely prohibit the discharge
from all vessels of any sewage, whether
treated or not, into such waters, except

that no such prohibition shall apply
until the Administrator determines that
adequate facilities for the safe and
sanitary removal and treatment of
sewage from all vessels are reasonably
available for such water to which such
prohibition would apply.
This Notice of Determination is for
the state waters of Manchester-by-theSea, Beverly, Danvers, Salem, and
Marblehead, collectively referred to as
Salem Sound. The NDA includes:

Waterbody/General Area

Latitude

Southern Landward boundary—Marblehead town line ...................................................................................
Southern Seaward Boundary— .......................................................................................................................
Eastern Boundary—Halfway Rock ..................................................................................................................
Northern Seaward boundary—3 miles off Eastern Point ................................................................................
Northern Landward boundary—Manchester town line ....................................................................................

The NDA boundary includes the
municipal waters of Manchester-by-theSea, Beverly, Danvers, Salem, and
Marblehead and extends to the
boundary between state and federal
waters. This area includes Bakers
Island, Crowninshield Island, Cat
Island, Children’s Island, Great and
Little Misery Islands, and House Island.
The information submitted to EPA by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

certifies that there are eight pumpout
facilities located in this area. A list of
the facilities, with phone numbers,
locations, and hours of operation is
appended at the end of this
determination.
Based on the examination of the
petition, its supporting documentation,
and information from site visits
conducted by EPA New England staff,
EPA has determined that adequate

42°28′43″
42°26′33″
42°30′10″
42°33′03″
42°34′20″

Longitude
N
N
N
N
N

70°52′45″
70°49′05″
70°46′30″
70°36′06″
70°42′52″

facilities for the safe and sanitary
removal and treatment of sewage from
all vessels are reasonably available for
the area covered under this
determination.
This determination is made pursuant
to Section 312(f)(3) of Public Law 92–
500, as amended by Public Laws 95–217
and 100–4.

PUMPOUT FACILITIES WITHIN PROPOSED NO DISCHARGE AREA
Mean low water
depth

Name

Location

Contact info.

Hours

Manchester Marine .....

Manchester .................

Manchester Marine .....

Manchester .................

Ferry Way Public
Landing.
Danversport Yacht
Club.
Salem Waterfront
(Winter Island).
Congress St. Landing

Beverly .......................

(978) 526–7911 VHF
72.
(978) 526–7911, VHF
72.
(978) 921–6059, VHF
9.
(978) 774–8644 ..........

Mon–Thus—7
a.m.–6p.m.;
Fri–Sun
(+holidays), 7 a.m.–8 p.m.
Mon–Thus—7
a.m.–6;
p.m.
Fri–Sun
(+holidays), 7 a.m.–8 p.m.
Fri–Sun (+holidays), 8 a.m.–4 p.m. ................

Ferry Lane—
Harbormaster’s office.
Cliff Street Boatyard ...

Marblehead ................

*Danvers .....................
*Salem ........................

Danvers ......................
Salem .........................

Danvers (2 facilities) ..
Salem .........................
Salem .........................

Marblehead ................

(978) 741–0098 VHF
9.
(978) 741–0098, VHF
9.
(781) 631–2386, VHF
16.
(781) 631–2386, VHF
16.
TBD ............................
TBD ............................
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6 ft.
N/A, Boat service.
10 ft.

Mon–Thurs—8 a.m.–5 p.m.; Fri–Sat—8 a.m.–
6 p.m.; Sun—8 a.m.–4 p.m.
Sat–Sun (+holidays), 9 a.m.–5 p.m. ...............

N/A Boat service.

24 hours/7 days a week .................................

3 ft.

Mon–Fri, 9 a.m.–3 p.m. ..................................

N/A, Boat Service.

24 hours/7 days a week .................................

9 ft.

TBD .................................................................
TBD .................................................................

N/A, Boat service.
N/A, Boat service.

* = Pending facilities.
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Dated: June 17, 2008.
Robert W. Varney,
Regional Administrator, Region 1.
[FR Doc. E8–14251 Filed 6–23–08; 8:45 a.m.]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[FRL–8683–9; Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–ORD–
2008–0058]

Draft Toxicological Review of Carbon
Tetrachloride: In Support of the
Summary Information in the Integrated
Risk Information System (IRIS)
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of Listening Session.

ebenthall on PRODPC60 with NOTICES

AGENCY:

SUMMARY: EPA is announcing a listening
session to be held on July 16, 2008,
during the public comment period for
the external review draft document
entitled, ‘‘Toxicological Review of
Carbon Tetrachloride: In Support of
Summary Information on the Integrated
Risk Information System (IRIS).’’ This
listening session is a new step in EPA’s
revised process, announced on April 10,
2008, for development of human health
assessments for inclusion on IRIS. The
purpose of the listening session is to
allow all interested parties to present
scientific and technical comments on
draft IRIS health assessments to EPA
and other interested parties during the
public comment period and prior to the
external peer review meeting. EPA
welcomes the scientific and technical
comments that will be provided to the
Agency by the listening session
participants. The comments will be
considered by the Agency as it revises
the draft assessment in response to the
independent external peer review and
public comments. All presentations will
become part of the official and public
record.
The EPA’s draft assessment and peer
review charge are available via the
Internet on the National Center for
Environmental Assessment’s (NCEA)
home page under the Recent Additions
and the Data and Publications menus at
http://www.epa.gov/ncea.
DATES: The listening session on the draft
IRIS health assessment for carbon
tetrachloride will be held on July 16,
2008, beginning at 9 a.m. and ending at
4 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time. If you
wish to make a presentation at the
listening session, you should register by
July 9, 2008, and indicate that you wish
to make oral comments at the session,
and indicate the length of your
presentation. At the time of your
registration, please indicate if you
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require audio-visual aid (e.g., lap top
and slide projector). In general, each
presentation should be no more than 30
minutes. If, however, there are more
requests for presentations than the
allotted time will allow, then the time
limit for each presentation will be
adjusted accordingly. Participants who
have registered to attend may also
register at the beginning of the listening
session to make comments. The order of
the presentations will follow the order
of registration. A copy of the agenda for
the listening session will be available at
the meeting.
The public comment period for
review of this draft assessment was
announced previously in the Federal
Register (FR) (73 FR 29502) on May 21,
2008. As stated in that FR notice, the
public comment period began on May
21, 2008, and ends July 21, 2008. Any
technical comments submitted during
the public comment period should be in
writing and must be received by EPA by
July 21, 2008, according to the
procedures outlined below. Only those
public comments submitted using the
procedures identified in the May 21,
2008 FR notice by the July 21, 2008,
deadline will be provided to the
independent peer-review panel prior to
the peer-review meeting. The date and
logistics for the peer-review meeting
will be announced later in a separate FR
notice.
Listening session participants who
wish to have their comments available
to the external peer reviewers should
also submit written comments during
the public comment period using the
detailed and established procedures
included in the aforementioned FR
notice (May 21, 2008). Comments
submitted to the docket prior to the end
of the public comment period will be
submitted to the external peer reviewers
and considered by EPA in the
disposition of public comments.
Comments received in the docket after
the public comment period closes must
still be submitted to the docket but will
not be submitted to the external peer
reviewers.
ADDRESSES: The listening session on the
draft carbon tetrachloride assessment
will be held at the EPA offices at Two
Potomac Yard (North Building), 7th
Floor, Room 7100, 2733 South Crystal
Drive, Arlington, Virginia 22202. To
attend the listening session, register by
July 9, 2008, via e-mail at
ross.christine@epa.gov (subject line:
Carbon tetrachloride listening session),
by phone: 703–347–8592, or by faxing a
registration request to 703–347–8689
(please reference the ‘‘Carbon
Tetrachloride Listening Session’’ and
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include your name, title, affiliation, full
address and contact information). Please
note that to gain entrance to this EPA
building to attend the meeting,
attendees must have photo
identification with them and must
register at the guard’s desk in the lobby.
The guard will retain your photo
identification and will provide you with
a visitor’s badge. At the guard’s desk,
attendees should give the name
Christine Ross and the telephone
number, 703–347–8592, to the guard on
duty. The guard will contact Ms. Ross
who will meet you in the reception area
to escort you to the meeting room. Upon
your exit from the building please
return your visitor’s badge and you will
receive the photo identification that you
provided.
A teleconference line will also be
available for registered attendees/
speakers. The teleconference number is
866–299–3188 and the access code is
7033478503, followed by the pound
sign (#). The teleconference line will be
activated at 8:45 am, and you will be
asked to identify yourself and your
affiliation at the beginning of the call.
Information on Services for
Individuals with Disabilities: For
information on access or services for
individuals with disabilities, please
contact Christine Ross at 703–347–8592
or ross.christine@epa.gov. To request
accommodation of a disability, please
contact Ms. Ross, preferably at least 10
days prior to the meeting, to give EPA
as much time as possible to process
your request.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
information on the public listening
sessions, please contact Christine Ross,
IRIS Staff, National Center for
Environmental Assessment, (8601P),
U.S. EPA, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20460; telephone:
703–347–8592; facsimile: 703–347–
8689; or e-mail: ross.christine@epa.gov.
If you have questions about the draft
carbon tetrachloride assessment, contact
Susan Rieth, IRIS Staff, National Center
for Environmental Assessment, (8601P),
U.S. EPA, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20460; telephone:
703–347–8582; facsimile: 703–347–
8689; or e-mail: rieth.susan@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
listening session is a new step in EPA’s
revised process, announced on April 10,
2008, for development of human health
assessments for inclusion on IRIS. The
new process is posted on the NCEA
home page under the Recent Additions
menu at http://www.epa.gov/ncea. Two
listening sessions are scheduled under
the new IRIS process. The first is during
the public review of the draft
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